FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SBD Named on 2017 Washington Technology Fast
50
Solutions By Design II, LLC Ranks No. 36 on the 2017 Washington
Technology Fast 50 with Five-Year Sales Growth of 57.2%
VIRGINIA, September 27, 2017 – For the the second consecutive year, Solutions
By Design II, LLC (SBD) has been ranked among the 50 fastest growing small businesses in
the government services market according to Washington Technology.
Washington Technology is considered the foremost authoritative source of intelligence for
executives providing contract services to the government market. They rank the 50 fastest
growing small business contractors by calculating compound annual growth rates from
2012 through 2016.
This year SBD moved up 6 ranks to place at #36, with an annual growth rate of 57.2%. Cida
Goldbach, SBD President & CEO, stated, “It is remarkable, but not surprising, that even
though SBD faces strong competition and an uncertain federal budget, our management
teams and our staff keep delivering strong results.”
For over 30 years we have been partnering with the federal government, providing
technology services and solutions, and fostering innovation. SBD is committed to helping
government agencies accomplish their missions. We have partnered with our government
clients on a wide range of business and IT initiatives, such as Agile software development
and the implementation of DevOps to reduce cost, increase operational efficiencies and
enable our clients to make more informed business decisions.
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ABOUT SBD:
SBD is a management consulting and technology services company serving clients domestically
and abroad. For over 30 years, we have delivered technically innovative, reliable, and costeffective solutions, services, and products to our federal customers. Using Agile processes and
principles, SBD has helped transform government agencies to implement faster, more reliable
quality systems and solutions to enable them to deliver their mission more effectively and
efficiently.
CONTACT: Surian Sidoni, Marketing and Communications
703.286.1880 etx.8947
SBDcommunications@sbd2.com
www.sbd.com
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